Dear Friends,

July 2, 2007

Praise God! He is doing wonderful things! ● The London/Book Aid project: Several illustrations are being improved on the first two books. Our goal is to have these two books to the printer by July 31. $7,000 is in or pledged; only $3,000 more is needed! ● Preparation of the new titles we want to print this year is moving forward. ● The Good News is being spread in India. ● There is wonderful, yet frustratingly slow progress on the Arabic project! The books are closer but not quite ready to print (still in proof-reading). On the other hand, the Lord has just sent another $10,000! That completes the funds needed to make the presses roll for both books!

Book Fairs are important for us in reaching the lost! These are events designed to bring Christian publishers and distributors together with people who operate Christian Bookstores. They are places where friendships are developed and cooperative efforts are formed to spread the Good News around the world. Book Fairs are responsible for, or have greatly assisted in the distribution of at least 90% of our books world-wide.

Growth is wonderful, but sometimes painful. Growth is affecting us here in Hobe Sound in two ways:

1) **Hope International Mission/FEA is growing.** HIM has outgrown the present office and must move to the Old Christian Hotel. This is good; however, our books have been stored in this same building. With renovations already taking place in the building, the books have been moved to the Campus Life Room. This is only a temporary solution to our storage problem.

2) **New titles require a larger storage facility!** In anticipation of printing seven new titles by the end of the year, an adequate storage place is necessary.

The good news is that we have a solution! The solution is to build an adequate, low maintenance, steel storage building. With construction to satisfy our "hurricane intense" building codes, it seems this can be done for about $18,000.

We appreciate your interest in this ministry! The printed page is still the most effective way in the world to spread the Gospel message. Help us pray earnestly for God's direction and provision. Although we are establishing distribution points in other parts of the world, we must have an adequate and safe place in the U.S. from which to send this literature around the globe. If you would like to help with this project, please mark your gift: "GPM Book Storage."

Thanks for all you do to proclaim Salvation far and near!

Overcoming through Christ,

Joe & Gay Taylor
If you did not receive an e-mail message several days ago letting you know this letter had been placed on our web-site for your infor-
mation, please include your e-mail address on this form. We want you to be informed quickly! Thanks! Joe & Gay Taylor